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1- Dinosaurs ………. millions of years ago. 

a. Filled in                   b. paid attention to            c. died out                 d. put out  

 

2. Please eat …………. food. Fast food isn't good for your health. 

a. international                     b. national                c. serious                   d. natural  

 

3. The place that we can see stars and planets and study them is a/an ….. 

a. observatory                   b. Library                   c.museum                    d. airport  

 

4. When you run fast, your heart ……….. blood faster, too. 

a. collects                    b. pumps                     c. orbits                      d. protects  

 

5. There are some microbes that make you …… ,but most others keep you healthy.  

a. dangerous              b. injured                 c. polite                    d. sick  

 

6. We saw many ………… in this place. But now their ………. are endangered. 

a. wolfs, lifes                   b. wolve, lifes                c. wolves, lives           d. wolfs, lives  

 

7. I love this……… dog.  

a. white beautiful Korean young                       b. Korean white beautiful young  

c. beautiful young white Korean                       d. young beautiful white Korean  

 

8. These animals are safe in zoos. The opposite of the underlined word is ………… 

a. put                  b. dangerous                    c. protect                 d. hit  

 

9. My friend …………. goes to ………….. university and watches…….. films. 

a. Melika , Azad , Action                              b. Melika , Azad , action  

c. Melika , azad , Action                              d. Melika , azad , Action 

 

10.  Watch out! – We …………………… crash. You don't drive well. 

a. are going to               b. will                  c. won’t                  d. are going 

 



11. Mr. Ahmadi………………….money to the charity to help poor people. 

a. donated                      b. cleared                    c. tested                       d. added 

 

12. He couldn’t take good photos because the lens of the camera wasn’t…….enough. 

a. powerful                 b. interesting               c. weak                         d. energetic   

 

13. I was invited to a birthday party, so I tried to find something………..to wear. 

a. suitable                 b. delicious                    c. hopeful                     d. careful 

 

14. The firefighters helped the children but the fire…………..their home. 

a. increased  b. destroyed         c. injured            d. planned 

 

 

16. Eating fresh vegetables and fruits can…………..our body against new and recent 

viruses. 

a) destroy                       b) protect                 c) grow            d. collect                             

 

17. The school is going to have a lot of changes in the near…………………… 

a. future                        b. nature                        c. plan                    d. planet 

 

18. A firefighter tries to ……………….the fire very quickly. 

a. put out                      b. put off                  c. turn on                     d. turn off 

 

19. There weren't many people in the park last night. There were only ……….. 

a. a little                        b. a bit                      c.  a lot                        d.  a few   

   

20. These changes may cause ............ of new jobs for thousands of people who are 

unemployed. 

d. interest   c. creation   b. detail  a. material 

 

21. Planets have different colors and sizes. Some are ………… like Mars. Some have 

rings like Saturn and some have moons.  

a. modern                            b. rocky                       c. clear                         d. ugly 

 

22. The teacher divided the class into two……………..to talk about their projects. 

15. We know planets go around the sun in different ……………   .  

a. organs                       b. orders                  c. places                   d. orbits          



a. corners                            b. things                        c. roles                      d. halves 

 

23. The movie was really ………………….. So, I left the cinema. 

a. interesting                      b. wonderful                  c. boring                     d. great         

 

 

24 ……………, the governments are paying more attention to nature. 

a. Originally                     b. Recently                c. Carefully            d. Unfortunately 

 

25. Aveccina spent all his………………..studying and writing books. 

a. life                                 b. trip                              c. form                       d. need 

 

26. The class was very active and the teacher and her students enjoyed spending time 

learning……………. 

a. orally                    b. helpfully                       c. together                   d. nationally 

 

27.In the first exercise you have to……………….each capital city to its country. 

a. browse                     b. rest                              c. describe             d. match 

 

28. Mary is really great. She cooked a/an……………meal for us. 

a. active                       b. serious                        c. wonderful                 d. affirmative 

 
 29. You shouldn’t …………any animals for enjoyment or for your own happiness. 

a. identify   b. kill   c. increase   d. follow 

 

30. Peter and I have………English class together. ……..teacher is………Ms. Smith. 

a. a/Our/the   b. a/His/-  c. an/Our/-   d. an/His/ the 


